Greywolf PTA 1.4.40
General Meeting Minutes
16 September 2015
Meeting called to order: 3:35 pm, Greywolf Library
In attendance/ Introductions: Dede Bessey, Stacy Campbell, Alex Ogilvie, Kathe Jilg,
Monique Brasher, Teresa Geer, Asta Bonheyo, Catalina Gonzalez, Rebecca Bratsman, Jason
Bessey, Kelli Mishko, Bethanie Robbins, Patty Sullivan
Approval of June’s meeting minutes: Approved by unanimous decision.
Membership report: Asta Bonheyo advised that we are at 26 members as of today. We have
more parents than teachers at this point. Asta will ask Donna to help with the teachers not signed
up, try to get 100%.
Treasurer report: Kathe Jilg reported that as of 9/10 our balance was $8756.91. Outstanding
checks total $3255 (Teacher’s checks, bills, etc.) leaving $5501.91 balance.
New business: Dede Bessey reported that after last year’s meetings the library was being left
messy and property damaged. This year’s policy for meetings is that only current GWE students
may use the computers. Siblings/littles must stay in meeting area with crayons/legos (provided
by PTA and Mrs. Rico.) NO ONE is allowed in Mrs. Rico’s classroom area.
The PTA needs a secretary. The elected secretary from last year is no longer able to do the job,
this is our most urgent need. We also need a financial review committee, nominating committee,
Easy Money/Box Tops chair, Memory Book chair, and Spirit Wear Chair. Dede asked us to
please be thinking of someone who can fill these positions and ask them to consider nominating
themselves by the next meeting.
We are almost out of kid’s spirit wear. We decided not to order adult sizes until we sell through
that we already have but do we want to do presales of kids sizes again? Unanimous decision to
do only pre order sales, not buy any with PTA money.
Dede advised that the School Bond kick off is Sept 22, 6 pm at the B&G club. There is public
forum on Oct 15 at 6 pm at GWE. Ballots go out 10/16. We need people to wave signs on Fri
Oct 16, Oct 23, Oct 30, and Mon 11/2. Ballots are due 11/2.
The new PTA shed is being delivered and installed on Sept 28.
Asta Bonheyo advised about a candy buy back program she is running by Donna. Kids bring in
their Halloween candy, working with local dentist Brian Hughes to “buy it back,” and then ship it
to deployed soldiers. Can we find a sponsor to pay the shipping? Will report more next month.
Meeting adjourned at 4:05 pm, all attendees remained to discuss upcoming carnival fundraiser

